
Hispanics, Latino/a/x are the fastest growing demographic group in the U.S.
and will soon become 30% of the population. Latinos are the workforce, the
youth and the economic power. Without Latinos, organizations have simply no
workforce and no market. So, what are you waiting to get ready?

The certificate in Latino-Readiness will provide HR, talent and DEI leaders the
information, education, awareness, tools, resources and essential first steps to
implement a strategy to effectively attract, recruit, retain and advance Latino
talent within an organization. 

Four two-hour weekly sessions, starting 10.28.21. 
Open to individuals from different organizations. 

Sessions are fully packed with facts, resources, thought provoking
conversations and panels, best practices and actionable steps to jumpstart a
Latino talent strategy. 

*SHRM CE credits PENDING
*Minimum 10 attendees to offer certificate

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
HR managers + talent development professionals
DEI professionals and leaders
Recruiters
Hiring managers
Executive sponsors
ERG leaders
CEOs
Professionals + leaders committed to better support Latino talent 

2021 PROGRAMMING 
Is Your Company Latino-Ready?

CERTIFICATE ON LATINO-READINESS

Weekly 2-hour sessions on Thursdays, from 10 to 12 ET. Starting on 10.28.21
WHEN

Virtual via Zoom. Attendees can join from anywhere
WHERE

Register TODAY at AMMORE.US/CERTIFICATE
READY TO REGISTER?

$1,000 per person. 
10% off when registering 3+ individuals from the same organization

INVESTMENT



CERTIFICATE ON LATINO-READINESS

WHY AMMORE?
 AmMore Consulting helps organizations
become Latino-Ready. Ready to be more

diverse, inclusive & equitable for 
Latino talent.

 
Marcia Moreno has 15+ experience

advancing Latinos by developing culturally
competent programs, strategies and
systems to diversify workplaces and

empower Latino individuals to become a
TRUE ECONOMIC & CULTURAL FORCE. 

 
She is an engaging trainer and speaker,

who has delivered hundreds of programs to
organizations looking for quality, evidence-

based programming. 
 
 

PART I: Job design, classification + compensation 
PART II: Work-life integration, flexibility + benefits

SESSION 1: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2021

PART I: Why do you need a Latino strategy? The business and moral case to
become Latino-ready
PART II: Understanding the Latino cultural script and its impact in the workplace

PART I: Cultural fit v/s cultural add: attraction, sourcing & recruitment 
PART II: Panel + best practices + resources

SESSION 2: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2021

PART I: The power of authenticity & belonging: advancement & retention
PART II: Panel + best practices + resources

SESSION 3: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2021

SESSION 4: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2021

AMMORE.US/CERTIFICATE 

2021 PROGRAMMING 
Is Your Company Latino-Ready?



AMMORE.US
MARCIA@AMMORE.US | 216.600.7837

CLIENTS

READY TO BECOME LATINO-READY?


